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 Davick Hansen captures state title, and advances to the 2015 
B.A.S.S. Nation Championship 

   Consistent and steady are words that can be used to describe the recent performance of Davick Hansen at 
the recently completed 2015 B.A.S.S. Western Divisional Championship. The event found the fish in a pre-
spawn pattern, driving everyone to make slight adjustments to there game plans and compensate for the 

amount of fishing pressure being put on the res-
ervoir. Day one  started off cold, frosty and with a 
1.5 hour fog delay, but that did not detour the 
fishing, Davick Hansen competing at his first divi-
sional tournament and as a nonboater jumped 
into the lead on the strength of a 5 fish limit for 
23.11 lbs, Mike Lavallee looking to defend his title 
rolled up to the scales with an 18.11 sack and 
Tim Rawlings was holding his own in third place 
with 14.9 lbs. Day two started off cold once again 
in the morning but thankfully there was not a fog 
delay and when the weigh in concluded the top 3 
positions had stayed the same but now all three 
anglers were in easy striking distance of one an-
other. Davick Hansen was still on top with 38.8 
lbs, Mike Lavallee was right on his heels with 37 
lbs and Tim Rawlings was doing his best to stay 

dialed in with 32.7 lbs after overcoming engine issues. Day 3 had bright blue skies and ended up being the 
toughest day of the event for all the anglers. Davick Hansen ended up bringing in only 2 fish  for 6.4 lbs  with 
a grand total of 44.12  and that was enough to maintain his first place position and punch his ticket to the 
2015 BASS Nation Championship. 
   
Thanks to all the 2015 UTBN State Team Members for being true professionals and making it a wonderful 
experience. Please wish Davick Hansen good luck when you see him, he is headed to the 2015 BASS Nation 
Championship scheduled for November on the Quachita River, Louisiana. Davick is only one step away from 
representing the UTBN at the 2016 BASSMASTER Classic. Congratulations and Good Luck. 

UTAH 



 

The 2015 UTBN BY-LAWS and 2015 TOURNAMENT RULES are posted on the 
www.utbfn.net website, please give them a review and if you have questions, need 
clarification on anything or would like to see any rules changed please let your club 
president know or contact any of the UTBN officers. 

 
MERCURY MARINE and MOTORGUIDE product discounts are 
available to all dues paid in full members of the UTBN starting 1 
January 2015—the cost savings is huge! The discount is approxi-
mately 40% off MSRP = for example Mercury oil prices are $13 to 
$15 per gallon (depends on flavor). Mercury Props and Mo-

torguide trolling motors receive the same discount also. IF YOU NEED ANY MER-
CURY or MOTORGUIDE PRODUCTS please contact Rick Culver for an order form 
and the process for purchasing any of the MERCURY or MOTORGUIDE Products. 
This program is ran on a first come first serve basis and expires October 01,  2015. 

 
NEED Tackle —if so please check out www.bassteamtackle.com, 
they are a product sponsor of the UTBN and has enormous discounts 
on all types of jigs, spinnerbaits, rod covers, tungsten weights, fishing 
line etc, 
 
 

FLAMING GORGE and fishing in Wyoming—  The Wyoming Game and Fish Com-
mission has implemented emergency regulations to address the aquatic invasive spe-
cies threat. All watercraft using Wyoming waters are required to display an Aquatic In-
vasive Species Decal, cost is $30 for non-residents, you can get them at normal li-
cense agents locations or off the internet at http://gf.state.wy.us . You are also re-
quired to have completed the 100 meridian invasive species training and display a 
self check before launching form on the dash of their tow vehicle (exact rules as 
Lake Powell). 

 
  

 
 

Quantum 2015 VIF (Very Important Fisherman) 

Program  certificates are available for a limited 

time in a limited quantity. These VIF certificates 

allow anglers to purchase up to ten items at a 

40% discount. Any dues paid in full UTBN 

member may receive a certificate by contacting 

Rick Culver at rakkc@msn.com 

Dobyns Rod’s is continuing there support of 

the UTBN and has once again provided 40% 

discount certificates, if you need one let me 

know and I will get it out to you. 

http://gf.state.wy.us/


go to the following link to take the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources  Mussel Aware Boater Program  

 

https://dwrapps.utah.gov/wex/dbconnection.jsp?examnbr=505728 

 

Successful completion of the course will earn you a certificate for your tow vehicle that should expedite the launching 

of your boat at all lakes within the state (except for Lake Powell) 

UTBN STATE TEAM QUALIFIER IS 7-9 August MAKE SURE YOU ARE LINED UP WITH A BOATER OR CO-ANGLER  
 

State Team Qualifier Tournament Information (see page 5 for the official entry form) 
60% CASH PAYOUT on both the boater division and co-angler division after the tournament expenses are deducted. This is the adjusted 

format to what was traditional done in the past, the winner on the boater side will  receives close to $2000 (based on a 30 boat field) while 

the co-angler usually receives around $1000. The payout will be adjusted accordingly to the total number of contestants in each division. 

ALL OPTION POTS ARE 100% PAYBACK (rounded to the nearest five dollars). 

All tournament contestants must be off the tournament waters by 4:00 p.m. Thursday, 6 August 2015.  

Tournament check-in and payment of option pots starts promptly at 5:00 p.m. at the HUB Restaurant, make sure to pick up your free 

dinner coupon along with receiving your limited edition 2015 UTBN T-shirt when you check in  

UTBN raffle starts at 5:30 p.m.—we will be raffling off product or apparel from the following sponsors: Mercury, Evan Williams, 

Quantum, Motorguide, Sportsman's Warehouse, Cache Custom Lures, Bass Team Tackle, Dobyns Rods, Yamaha, Skeeter, Solar Bat 

Sunglasses, Toyota, Humminbird, Lowrance, Minn-Kota and others 

Pre-tournament meeting and partner pairing starts at 6:00 p.m. or upon the completion of the raffle. 

NOTE: guaranteed 6 boater and 5 non boater positions on the 2016 State Team 

Please ensure you have the following items for this tournament: all contestants must have a copy of their quagga mussel certificate in 

their possession, all boaters must have the Wyoming invasive species sticker on your boat—cost is $30 and can be ordered online at the 

following link https://gf.state.wy.us/elso/elsoaiswelcome.aspx 

 



BACK ROW: Joe Johnson, Tim McClintick, Zac Dinkins, Ben Byrd, Bill Brown, Travis Grahm, Jerry Frahm 

FRONT ROW: TJ Hiatt, Rhett Fornoff, Khalad Alhamdani, Kyle Graham  

BOATER 
total 
fish 

total 
weight 

State Team 
Position 

Ben Byrd 15 43.12 Boater #1 

Zac Dinkins 15 39.33 Boater #2 

Bill Brown 15 36.99 Boater #3 

Rhett Fornof 15 35.61 Boater #4 

Joe Johnson 15 35.46 Boater #5 

Travis Graham 15 34.28 Non Boater #5 

Steve Christensen 15 33.68  

Don Allphin 15 33.60  

Chase Colby 14 32.32  

Roger Mezenen 15 31.92  

Randy Wilde 12 31.46  

Mike Morford 13 29.94  

KC Stone 13 29.54  

Greg Pink 15 27.75  

Wade Headrick 15 25.92  

Nate Braack 13 23.95  

Dustin Carlson 12 22.50  

Rick Culver 12 22.44  

Colton Wright 12 20.74  

Cory Jones 10 18.72  

Marc Caldwell 8 15.14  

Gene Covello 6 15.13  

Jereme Nielsen 6 14.81  

Tom Nokes 6 14.70  

Randy Pierson 7 13.60  

Steve Brusig 7 12.54  

Davide Koense 5 11.37  

Ted Grove 5 9.59  

Rob Larsen 5 9.39  

Paul Swan 2 3.76  

NONBOATER 
total 
fish 

total 
weight 

State Team 
Position 

Tim McClintick 13 29.59 Non-Boater #1 

Khalad Alhamdani 15 26.99 Non-Boater #2 

Jerry Frahm 14 25.97 Non-Boater #3 

TJ Hiatt 11 24.75 Non-Boater #4 

Kyle Graham 11 22.08 Alternate #1 

Mike Tuvell 13 21.56  

Joshua Enz 11 20.16  

Broc Lindauer 10 18.07  

Brett Preuss 9 16.45  

KC Simbro 8 14.69  

Billy Ricker 7 14.60  

Kenn Snyder 7 13.76  

Jake Johnson 7 13.32  

Sean Stansberry 7 12.91  

Justin McCormick 6 12.86  

Davey Graham 6 12.84  

Joe Skinner 4 10.24  

Jake Wiltse 3 9.29  

Sid Reeves 5 8.93  

Nick Swallow 4 8.81  

Miff Bishop 4 8.52  

Jake Hansen 4 8.35  

Rusty Bennett 5 7.60  

Tate Brown 4 6.90  

Chad Landt 3 6.84  

Don Edwards 2 5.79  

Jayden VanHoosier 3 5.03  

Nathan Larson 2 3.09  

On the boater side of things Day 1 

saw Ben Byrd bring in 5 fish for 

17.15 lbs which included the big 

bass for the day at 5.78. Zac 

Dinkins was close on his heels with 

15.22 lbs and Rhett Fornof was 

sitting in 3rd place with 14.03. Day 

2 closed out with a shuffle in the 

standings with Rhett Fornof push-

ing into the lead with a bag of 

13.48 lbs, Zac Dinkins maintaining 

his grasp on 2nd place with a 11.35 

sack and  Ben Byrd sliding into the 

3rd spot. Day 3 set up as a shoot 

out due to half the field concentrat-

ing on the north end of the lake, but 

when the scales opened Ben Byrd 

dropped another solid limit on the 

scales weighing 15.38 lbs  to an-

chor his grasp on 1st place. Zac 

Dinkins stayed consistent and fin-

ished in 2nd place, Bill Brown 

jumped from 6th place to 3rd place. 

Rhett Fornof finished in 4th place 

and Joe Johnson rounded out the 

top 5. Steve Christensen took big 

bass honors of the tournament for a 

6.42 lbs giant that he caught on 

Day #2. 

2015 UTBN State Team 

Qualification  

Tournament Results 

Lake Powell 
The weather was great and the 

fishing was even better for those 

that got the fish dialed in. Lots of 

new and returning members  

from both Utah and Colorado 

were in attendance to kick-off 

the UTBN’s return to Lake Pow-

ell for the first time in eight 

years. Thanks to everyone for 

participating at this event and we 

look forward to seeing everyone 

at Flaming Gorge for the 2nd 

Qualification tournament  

The nonboater field 

was strong at this 

event, Tim McClin-

tick once again dis-

played his fishing 

prowess and led 

after Day 1 with 5 

fish for 11.92 lbs, TJ 

Hiatt was sitting in 

2nd place with 

10.07 lbs and  Ken-

neth Simbro was 3rd 

with 9.87 lbs. Day 2 

had Tim McClintick 

still in command 

with Jerry Frahm 

jumping into the 

fray and moving up 

to 2nd place and 

Khalad Alhamdani 

moving up to 3rd. 

Day 3 finished with 

Tim McClintick still 

in the lead, Khalad 

Alhamdani muscling 

his way into 2nd 

place, Jerry Frahm  

in 3rd place and TJ 

Hiatt in 4th place.  

PAYOUT for this event ~ $5500 and with option pots it exceeded $9000 Thanks to everyone 

for attending and being a part of the UTBN—hope to see everyone at Flaming Gorge 



THANKS TO ALL THE SPONSORS FOR       

MAKING THIS POSSIBLE 



2015 UTAH B.A.S.S.  NATION STATE TEAM QUALIFIER TOURNAMENT #2 

Flaming Gorge Reservoir, Lucerne Marina, August 7-9, 2015 

Boater Entry Fee  $250.00  

Big Fish Option  $30.00   

All American Option $20.00  

Big Creel Option  $30.00  

   

 TOTAL PAID   ___________ 

 
 

 

 

Non-Boater Entry Fee $150.00     

Big Fish Option     $30.00  

All American Option $20.00 

Big Creel Option         $30.00 

 

         TOTAL PAID  ___________ 

 
 
 
 

ENTRY FEE’S AND ENTRY FORMS 

MUST BE SENT IN TOGETHER. 

Option pots may be paid at the pre-

tournament meeting. (it is each individu-

als responsibility to confirm what option 

pots they are signed up for) 

Boater Name _____________________________________ 

 

Address ____________________________________________ 

 

City ________________ State _____________ Zip _________ 

 

Phone # __________________ email ____________________ 

 

B.A.S.S. #  ___________________  Club ________________ 

 

Signature __________________________________________ 

 

Boat Insurance Carrier and Policy Number _______________ 

 

__________________________________________________ 

Non-Boater Name____________________________________ 

 

Address ___________________________________________ 

 

City ________________ State _____________ Zip _________ 

 

Phone # __________________ email ____________________ 

 

B.A.S.S. #  ___________________  Club ________________ 

 

Signature __________________________________________ 

SIGNATURE ON THIS PAGE CONSITUTES THE FOLLOWING 

1. That you have read, understand and agree to abide by the 2015 UTBN Tournament Rules as posted at www.UTBFN.net  

2. As a participant in this tournament that you expressly assume all the risks associated with this tournament and hereby release B.A.S.S., the 

Utah  B.A.S.S. Nation, it’s officers, the host, all participants and all tournament officials from all claims of injury or damage incurred with 

this event. 

Sign up with a non-boater to guarantee the use of your boat. Entry Forms must be received no later than 25 July 2015, otherwise a 

$25 late fee will be accessed.  Make checks payable to the Utah B.A.S.S. Nation. Returned checks are subject to a $25 return fee. 

SEND COMPLETED ENTRY FORMS AND FEE’S TO:  TOM NOKES 

       12040 South 2160 West 

       Riverton, UT 84065 

Registration and Pre-Tournament meeting Location is at the Hub Restaurant. 

Check in, late sign-ups and payment into option parts starts at 5:00 p.m. Raffle starts at 5:30 p.m. and the pre-tournament meet-

ing and first days partner pairing starts at 6:00 p.m.  

 

This event is a random draw tournament. Guests may fish this event if there are open spots at an additional cost of $15.                                                                                                                                                      

To be eligible for the 2016 Utah B.A.S.S. Nation State Team you must be a current member of the following : The B.A.S.S.  Na-

tion and the Utah B.A.S.S. Nation along with an active subscription to BASSMASTER magazine prior to the start of the tourna-

ment. 

PERMITTED        
BY ASHLEY             
NATIONAL        

UTAH 


